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When top hygiene is paramount, nothing beats microfiber. 
MicroOne has the DNA from Vileda Professional´s top-class 
and respected hygiene cleaning products, which have helped 
creating hygienic environments for many years.

MicroOne is the best-in-class choice when you need a top 
hygiene cleaning result, and consider single-use products as  
the best option for your site.

The hygiene hero

MicroOne has a proven performance of 99.9% bacteria  
reduction, and is compliant to chlorine-based disinfectant.  
In Health Care settings single-use products help reducing  
cross contamination, if laundry logistics is not in place.

Easy and hygienic handling

MicroOne comes packed in handy plastic bags, for hygienic 
transportation and handling. Each wipe is Z-folded for easy 
removal even when wearing gloves. The bag fits perfectly in  
a 6-litre bucket and is easily re-sealed using the packaging  
label, for maximum hygiene.

MicroOne concept is fully designed for the pre-prepared 
method, but is as well suitable for the bucket or spray method.

Easy and effective pre-preparation

Pre-preparation is the method for reliable hygienic and  
ergonomic wiping. And the pre-preparation process is carried 
out fast and effectively.
 

Single use. 
Multi advantages.

TSU  Product  Colour  Size  Pcs in BCU  BCU in TCU  BCU

148758 MicroOne Blue  34x27 cm 50 10 148762

148759 MicroOne Red  34x27 cm 50 10 148763

148760 MicroOne Yellow 34x27 cm 50 10 148764

148761 MicroOne Green 34x27 cm 50 10 148765

Simply:
•	 Place	bag	with	50	wipes	in	bucket
•	 Open	the	package	and	pour	500	mL	(for	cleaning)	or	 

600	mL	(for	disinfection)	of	solution	over	the	stack	of	wipes.	
•	 After	15	minutes	the	liquid	is	evenly	distributed	within	the	

stack of MicroOne wipes which are now ready to use 
The clever plastic bag-in-bucket concept prevents that the 
bucket gets in touch with the moist wipes. No residues and 
soiling in the bucket mean no bacterial growth on the bucket 
inner surface. 

The lid of the bucket is easy to open and to close with one 
hand and prevents drying-out of wipes effectively.

Top cleaning performance

MicroOne shows not only best-in-class hygienic cleaning  
performance, it of course also delivers streak free results and  
a high water absorbance.

Thanks	to	the	100%	microfiber	composition,	the	cleaning	
performance is excellent even in difficult cleaning situations  
like fatty stains or finger prints.

See for yourself!

Please follow this web address to see an
animation of how to pre-prepare MicroOne
wipes. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Yg5s37ZEpM
Or simply scan the QR code with your smart phone or tablet.


